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M O N T A N A KAIMIN
T h u r s d a y

Kaimin is a Salish word for paper

March 20, 2003 — Issue 80

U.S. targets Iraqi leaders in Baghdad air strike
Hamza Hendawi
Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) —
Anti-aircraft tracers flashed
across the skies of Baghdad and
explosions sounded in the city at
dawn Thursday as President
Bush launched war against
Saddam Hussein.
Less than two hours after
Bush’s deadline for the Iraqi

leader to leave the country, the
U.S military attacked with
Tomahawk cruise missiles and
precision-guided bombs dropped
from F-117 stealth fighterbombers.
U.S. government officials
said the strikes targeted Iraqi
leaders — including Saddam
himself — in what Bush called
the opening salvo in an operation to “disarm Iraq and to free

its people.”
Saddam, wearing a military
uniform, appeared on state-run
television a few hours after the
attack. He said the United
States had committed a “shameful crime” by attacking Iraq,
and urged his country to “draw
your sword” against the enemy.
The Iraqi leader appeared
subdued, and his puffy face
showed signs of strain. He wore

reading glasses — something he
has avoided in public — and
appeared less vigorous than
during a meeting of his
Revolutionary Command
Council last week.
“We promise you that Iraq,
its leadership and its people will
stand up to the evil invaders,
and we will take them to such
limits that they will lose their
patience in achieving their

plans, which are pushed by
criminal Zionism,” he said.
“This is added to the series of
their shameful crime against
Iraq and humanity,” Saddam
said, describing the U.S. president as “little, evil Bush.”
“Draw your sword and be not
afraid,” he urged the Iraqi people, before ending the speech by

See IRAQ ATTACK, Page 3

Safe fertilizer advocate
fears for kids’ health
Katie Aschim
Montana Kaimin

Patty Martin stared down a
multi-billion dollar lawsuit, a city
with a lynch-mob mentality and
a roomful of experts at a national
convention on her path to becoming a crusader for fertilizers free
of industrial wastes.
She lost her position of mayor
and the friendship of many in
tiny Quincy, Wash., where farming is a way of life.
But, Martin said, she persevered. She was the subject of a
series of articles and later a book
by Pulitzer Prize finalist Duff
Wilson. She founded Safe Food
and Fertilizer. In October 2002
she filed a lawsuit against the
Environmental Protection
Agency to overturn a loophole
that makes the use of wastes in
fertilizers legal.
Martin spoke about her experiences Wednesday night in the
North Underground Lecture Hall.
It is legal in the United States
to use industrial wastes in fertilizers as long as the wastes contain some fertilizing component,
Martin said. Heavy metals like
zinc, cadmium and arsenic have
been linked to many health and
developmental problems. Safe
Food and Fertilizer fights the use
of these industrial wastes.
“If you’re not part of the solution, you’re part of the problem,
and we have a problem,” Martin
said.
Studies have been done on the
effects of heavy metals on
humans, but Martin said
because they neglect to study
children their value is dubious.
“Children consume two to
three times as many heavy metals as teens and adults, and
because they’re smaller they’re
more vulnerable,” Martin said.
The Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act banned land
use of hazardous materials in
1976, but in 1984 the EPA

designed a loophole that allowed
their use in fertilizer. Martin
said childhood asthma is on the
rise, 17 percent of children have
a developmental disorder and
the cancer rate has been rising 1
percent per year since 1980.
“I believe what we’re seeing in
children’s health problems is the
tip of the iceberg,” Martin said.
“Children are like the canary in
the mine shaft.”
Martin further criticized the
studies, saying they failed to look
at groundwater contamination,
soil-to-plant uptake and fugitive
dust.
Martin said Montana uses 1.1
billion pounds of fertilizer per
year. At a concentration of one
part per million, that translates
to 10,000 pounds of heavy metals. Concentrations are usually
much higher, she said. Martin
said some fertilizers contain several thousand parts per million
of heavy metals.
“These heavy metals are
called toxic for a reason — they
are very dangerous to human
health at very, very small levels,”
Martin said. “It’s becoming obvious to people everywhere that
something’s not right.”
Martin’s saga began when a
Quincy-area farmer complained of
problems with corn grown on his
land. Cenex, a company that produces fertilizer, paid $15,000 to
spread onto the land material from
a rinsate pit where they stored
wastes. The result was dwarfed
corn stalks with multiple ears and
blood-red husks. Cenex covered the
land with water to dilute the pollutants, but hay grown on the field
the next year killed several horses.
Martin met resistance to her
cause in Quincy, where many
questioned her attack on what
they viewed as an essential part
of the town’s industry. She took
her story to Seattle Times investigative reporter Duff Wilson,
who later wrote the book “Fateful
Harvest” about her crusade.

Sean Sperry/Montana Kaimin

Tibetan monks from Tashi Lhunpo Monastery chant in unison for world peace Wednesday evening before their lecture
in the UC.

Monks talk peace as war begins
Katherine Sather
Montana Kaimin

When the clock struck 8
p.m. Wednesday in Missoula,
bombs fell over Baghdad, signaling the beginning of war
against Iraq.
At that same time, Tibetan
monk Lobsang Gyalpo
instructed a crowd in the UC
on how to achieve peace.
“The main destroyer of
peace is ignorance,” he said.
“Your only enemy is your
ignorance.”
Gyalpo, whose name
means “kind heart,” is one of
six monks from the Tashi
Lhunpo Monastery who visited Missoula this week. The
audience filled every seat in
the UC Ballroom and much
of the floor for his lecture
titled “The Buddhist Path to
Peace.”
They watched as the

monks turned their redcloaked backs to the crowd
and filled the room with low,
guttural chanting. The act
was a prayer for world peace,
said Lobsang Dhondup,
Gyalpo’s translator.
“He says its obvious that
you are the peace lovers,”
Dhondup said. “He will try
his best to give a brief
description of peace.”
Through the translator,
Gyalpo explained that ignorance is the cause of unhappiness in oneself and in the
world. Ignorance, he said, is
when people aren’t able to
differentiate between what’s
right and wrong. They cultivate sin with activities like
taking revenge on enemies.
“If someone hit a stone on
your head, and you try to
revenge in the same way
instead of solving the problem, things become bigger

and bigger,” Gyalpo said.
He stressed the importance of compassion and tolerance toward enemies
instead of revenge. Both
activities will help people
obtain a state of
Buddhahood, which is the
only means of achieving
inner peace.
“We can follow the path by
controlling your mind which
brings you peace,” Gyalpo
said. “It’s not possible to
challenge the whole world
unless we change our own
mind first.”
Gyalpo, who is 32 years
old, joined the monastery in
1988 after escaping from a
Chinese prison. He cited the
Dalai Lama’s efforts to liberate Tibet as an example of
successful alternatives to violence. Tibet has been ruled
by a communist government

See MONKS, Page 8
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O PINION
Campus Voices

Editorial

ASUM is a commitment
not to be taken lightly
Before all of you who are planning on running for
ASUM Senate or one of its executive positions turn in
your application on Friday, ponder what this year’s
Business Manager Heather O’Loughlin said about the
job: “Kiss your Wednesday nights goodbye.”
Not only that, but you will have other job requirements. You will be required to serve on three committees
that will likely meet once a week. You’ll be asked to man
tables in the UC and participate in campus activities
throughout the year.
These requirements shouldn’t deter anyone who is
really interested in the job and committed to what it
will take. Many people who get elected are fully prepared to do what it takes to represent their fellow students in UM’s student government.
However, it’s clear that many of you who think you
want the job actually don’t. Ten senators resigned this
year — that’s half of the Senate. Though all the open
spots have been filled by others who were eager to get
the chance to participate in campus government, it
would be better if the people who originally signed on
stayed put.
Once you commit to the job, you should be prepared to
stick it out. Don’t think that it’s going to be an easy
resume padder or a hobby that you can do in your spare
time.
It will pad your resume, and it may be fun, but it is
going to require hard work and long hours.
The Kaimin is particularly aware of the large number
of people who drop out after being elected because we
report each and every case. People’s reasons are sometimes completely legitimate, but more often they say
they didn’t realize how much work it would require.
They say they’ve over-extended themselves and can’t
manage the job in addition to school, other jobs and
social lives.
While it’s understandable that a job in student government would be too much for people to handle, it’s not
understandable that they wouldn’t realize this before
they go to all the effort of applying to run, launching a
campaign and getting elected.
We want those who are considering running to weigh
the costs and benefits that it will bring to your lives.
If it’s the job for you, by all means pursue it — we
could use some committed, competent representatives
next year.
If you can’t handle it, save ASUM the pain of having
to find and train a replacement for you, and save yourself the extra work — just don’t do it.

—Jessie Childress
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Saddam’s atrocities justify, necessitate attack
Iraq has broken the resolutions, further inspections will just perpetuate the “cat and mouse”
Column by
game that Hussein is so good at. Once Hussein
develops weapons of mass destruction, we are on
Jon Peragine
his short list for attacks along with Israel.
Former U.S. President Bill Clinton gave Korea
time to develop nuclear weapons in underground
facilities then recently claimed, “I wasn’t aware of
that fact,” in a national television interview.
Let me start by saying that I believe in peace.
Distracting the American people? President Bush
I also believe in the people’s right to protest.
has an approval rating of 66 percent right now, so
These rights are the cornerstones of our great
nation. Our First Amendment rights are also very my guess is that most of the nation is not distracted.
important to me, having had them pounded into
This leads to my next topic, the worldwide antimy head in this very J-school of which I am a
war protests that were held a few weeks ago. Like
graduate. Unbiased journalism was also hamI said, I believe in the right to protest, but it
mered into my thinking, but seems to have been
would have been nice to see at least a couple of
lost in this bastion of unbiased journalism, the
signs that read, “Down with Hussein, who kills
Kaimin.
his own people,” or even, “Stop terrorism in the
That being said, what in the world was Rick
Middle East.” Instead, the signs I
Stern talking about in his column
Distracting the American saw were mostly attacks on Bush
on Feb. 12.
people? President Bush has and our own country. What I witHe starts, by suggesting that
the Republicans first talks of war
an approval rating of 66 nessed was hate by these peaceful
demonstrators. Locally, George
in November were part of a scam
percent right now, so my McGovern, a former U.S. senator,
to get more congressional votes.
guess is that most of the presidential candidate and World
This is known as a “Wag the Dog”
theory for you simple folk. He then nation is not distracted. War II veteran, spoke at Caras
Park. McGovern spoke of letting
moves on to say that, “With the
economy in the dumps and Osama bin Laden still the inspectors do their jobs and saving the lives of
young people in a needless war. This was similar
at large, the conservatives needed something to
to the stance the United States took on entering
distract Americans and to influence them to vote
World War II when Hitler was killing millions of
for the party of law, order and national security.”
Jews, gypsies and various eastern Europeans. We
What? Has this guy ever picked up a newspaonly entered the war after the attack on Pearl
per? Maybe a history book?
Harbor.
The only allegation that was missing from the
I have heard all kinds of opinions on campus
column was the tired “No blood for oil” rhetoric.
Number one, our biggest ally in the region, Israel, since 9/11/01. I have had classmates suggest to me
that maybe we deserved the attacks on New York.
has no oil, and number two, the United States
Even though every time there is a disaster of any
has an ongoing embargo on Iranian oil in the
kind in the world, the United States is the first to
same region. Why has no one questioned the
provide assistance. I’ve witnessed many of the
dealings of France and Germany with Iraq and
same people screaming for peace and accusing
the possibility of those dealings clouding their
Bush of being a baby killer, screaming for the right
decisions in the U.N.?
to kill our own unborn children. I have read about
For one to believe that bin Laden and alQaeda have no ties with Baghdad is at once naive how this administration is to blame for the poor
and short sighted. As for distracting the American state of the Montana economy; yet protest any kind
of extractive use of resources on which this state
people, Iraq has continually broken U.N. resoluwas built. Are we to survive on service jobs and
tions (17 now) for 12 years. We know Hussein is
tourism? These are tough questions. I pray for
hiding weapons, he knows he is hiding weapons
peace in the world, but sometimes, someone has to
and the world knows he is hiding weapons. The
weapons inspectors have done their job, Secretary take a stand when no one else will. This just may
be the time.
of State Colin Powell has shown evidence that

RETRACTION
An article in the Kaimin Wednesday about Monte’s commitment to return next year as the UM mascot
contained quotations that are not accurate. While he did announce his return, he did not say: “The 30pound suit isn’t the most demanding part of representing Monte.” Nor did he say in reference to children
grabbing the tail of his suit: “After all, it is only a little tuft of fur on the end of my butt, it isn’t made of
steel.” Other quotations were embellished by the reporter, who has been suspended from the Kaimin.

Around the Oval
What are you doing for spring break?
Follow-up: People across the country are changing travel plans because of the possibility of the U.S. going to
war. Is it affecting your plans at all?
•Rebecca Noell
sophomore, general studies
“I’m going back home to Billings to pick up my car. No.”

•Tat Engebretsen
sophomore, business finance
“I’m going golfing on the West Coast in Oregon and
California until I have to come back. Not at all.”

CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
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N EWS
Iraq Attack
Continued from Page 1

chanting, “Allahu akbar” or God
is great, and saying, “Long live
jihad (holy war) and long live
Palestine.”
In Washington, Bush emphasized the war was not against
the Iraqi people but their leadership. American messages
broadcast on Iraqi airwaves to

the population declared, “This is
the day you have been waiting
for,” according to Al-Jazeera TV.
At about 5:30 a.m., air sirens
blared in the Iraqi capital and
yellow and white anti-aircraft
tracers streaked through the
sky. A number of strong explosions could be heard.
Most seemed to be at locations outside the city, but one
was followed by a rising ball of
fire toward the southern part of
the capital.

VOTED BEST OF MISSOULA EVERY YEAR SINCE 1995

BOWLING SPECIALS
Sun. - Wed.
9p.m. - 2a.m.
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$10.00 per person

Karaoke by
SOLID SOUND
Thursdays & Saturdays
Call Westside Lanes for more information
721-5263 • 1615 Wyoming, Missoula

Frequent sonic booms and
the sounds of aircraft could be
heard in northern Iraq above
the city of Sulaymaniyah in the
Kurdish autonomous enclave.
In Baghdad, the initial firing
stopped after about a half-hour,
and the capital returned to the
hush that reigned there as the
deadline neared. The only sound
during the brief lull was a
mosque’s muezzin making the
call for dawn Islamic prayers.
Shortly after, the sound of
anti-aircraft and more distant
explosions shattered the
silence, setting off car alarms.
After the attack, Iraqi state
radio broadcast a message saying, “The criminals, the enemies of God, homeland and
humanity, launched the aggression against our homeland and
people. May God humiliate
them.”
Hundreds of armed members of Saddam’s Baath party
and security forces took up
positions in Baghdad after the
attack, though the streets of
the capital were mostly empty
of civilians.
There was no sign during
the day of regular army troops
or armor in or outside
Baghdad, where Saddam was
widely expected to make his
final stand against any
invaders.
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The president on Monday
gave Saddam and his sons 48
hours to leave Iraq, a deadline
that expired at 8 p.m.
Wednesday EST and 4 a.m.
Baghdad time. The Iraqi leadership rejected the ultimatum
Tuesday.
Tony Blair — Bush’s key ally
against Saddam — was
informed about an hour before
the deadline expired that
attacks on Iraq were being
brought forward, his office said,
declining to specify who contacted the British prime minister.
On Wednesday, almost every
store was closed in Baghdad
and traffic was light as residents continued to stream out of
the capital, heading for the relative safety of the countryside.
“We cry for Baghdad,” said
civil servant and part-time
Baghdad historian Abdel-Jabar
al-Tamimi. “Tonight, we shall be
awake waiting for the bombs to
fall, but we will also remember
that God is stronger than
oppression. Wars come and go,
but Baghdad will remain.”
Al-Shabab — the most
watched station in Iraq and
owned by Saddam’s son Odai —
broadcast hours of patriotic
songs Wednesday and extensive
archive footage of Saddam
greeting crowds and firing off a
rifle.

At night, the station showed
an American movie, “The
Guilty,” starring Bill Pullman as
a lawyer who rapes an employee
and hires his estranged son to
kill her.
In the minutes after the 4
a.m. deadline expired, Iraqi TV
replayed footage of a proSaddam march earlier in the
week, with people brandishing
rifles, chanting slogans and carrying pictures of the Iraqi
leader.
Iraqi officials have remained
defiant in the face of about
300,000 U.S. and British troops
backed by 1,000 warplanes and
a fleet of warships — all ready
for an attack on Iraq to rid it of
weapons of mass destruction
that Washington and London
say Saddam is concealing.
Members of Iraq’s parliament
declared their loyalty to
Saddam on Wednesday and
renewed their confidence in his
leadership.
“We are dedicated to martyrdom in defense of Iraq under
your leadership,” they said in a
message to Saddam issued at
the end of their session.
U.N. weapons inspectors flew
out of Iraq on Tuesday, ordered
to leave by U.N. SecretaryGeneral Kofi Annan after the
United States indicated war
was near.
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O UTDOORS

Marshall Mountain hosts annual furniture race
Casey Trang
Montana Kaimin
Some of Marshall Mountain’s
best skiers and snowboarders
had a difficult time making it to
the bottom of the bunny hill last
Saturday.
It wasn’t due to a lack of snow
or inept ability, but rather the
way they tried to go down the
mountain — atop couches, recliners and various other pieces of
furniture.
About 150 people flocked to
Marshall Mountain this past
weekend to be a part of
Missoula’s only outdoor furniture
race.
“No one else around here does
this kind of stuff, so we said,
‘What the hell, let’s do it,’” said
Dan Fuche, competition coordinator and employee of Marshall
Mountain.
The competition attracted
about 15 teams, all competing for
prizes and bragging rights. About
100 spectators showed up for the
festivities.
Nearly every type of furniture
made an appearance, as fourlegged kitchen chairs, sofas, LaZ-boys and lawnchairs could be
seen sliding down the mountain.
Many participants spent months
building their sleds, attaching
junker skis and snowboards to
various pieces of furniture, just
for a chance to win the title of
King of the Hill.
Races were divided into two
different categories — bar class
and open class. Racers from each
group had two chances to record
the best time for their category.
The best times for each category
then advanced to the King of the
Hill round.
A team named the Short
Dicks won the open class. The
team captured the win on top of
a recliner-style sled mounted on
a tractor-like frame attached to
four skis. Their sled was complete with a steering wheel and
brakes.
Team Short Dicks has made
appearances at all four of
Marshall Mountain’s furniture
races. Last year the team placed
sixth.
“We’re so smart we whipped
this thing up over a period of
four years,” said Rick Beach,
member of team Short Dicks.
This year team Short Dicks
easily defeated many favored

Sean Sperry/Montana Kaimin

Crew members of the “Dump Truck” work their four-toilet-seated sled down the Marshall Mountain furniture race course Saturday afternoon. The fourth annual event featured sleds made out of common household furniture such as couches, recliners and toilets.

teams from Marshall Mountain,
including teams from the ski
patrol, the equipment rental
shop and the ski school.
The preparation time that
went into building these sleds
reflected the performance of the
teams.
Marshall Mountain’s team Ski
Schooled arrived at Marshall the
morning of the competition.
Three hours and a case of
Olympia later the group had constructed a sled out of an orange,
70s-style love seat and skis.
Unfortunately the ski school’s
hastily constructed design was
no match for some of the other
sleds, which were years in the
making.
Deano’s Divas, three ladies
representing Deano’s Casino in
the bar class, built one such sled.
During the past two years this
team has put about 96 hours into
sled construction, Fuche said.
The Divas’ sled was by far the
most original design to carve its
way down the slope.
Their sled, the Dump Truck,
looked like an old-school Model-T
bred with an outhouse on skis.

Four toilets were attached as
seats, qualifying it as a piece of
furniture. The sled sported two
toilets in the front and two in the
rear. The commodes behind the
cab were complete with a toilet
paper dispenser and access to
plenty of fresh air.
“I love it; it’s creative and it’s
funny as hell,” Fuche said about
the Dump Truck. “This is what
downhill furniture racing is all
about.”
The Dump Truck had an obvious advantage over the rest of
the bar class. After the first run,
Deano’s Divas and the Dump
Truck were sitting pretty in first
place for the bar class.
“I’ve never seen a toilet bowl
go that fast,” Fuche said over the
intercom after the Dump Truck’s
first race. “Wholly impressive.”
Deano’s Divas remained in
first place for the bar class
throughout the rest of the competition, giving them an automatic
berth into the King of the Hill
championship round.
In the King of the Hill round,
Team Short Dicks faced Deano’s
Divas. A twist was thrown into

the competition as both groups
had to abandon their sleds and
partake in an old-fashioned relay
race on foot. The course was the
same, only the contestants had to
run to the bottom of the bunny
hill and back up.
At the halfway mark the relay
was all tied up, but the Short
Dicks proved their prowess on
the uphill portion and left the
Divas in the dust, or rather snow.
As night descended upon
Marshall, a king was crowned as
team Short Dicks took the King
of the Hill title.
A plethora of prizes was not
only given to the winners of the
competition, but also the spectators, as they were challenged
with trivia questions throughout
the day.
As a reward for correct
responses to trivia questions,
Marshall employees gave out an
assortment of NASCAR memorabilia, including hats, shot glasses
and T-shirts. Budweiser hats and
a slew of other beer paraphernalia were also given out to the
spectators. Free tickets to the
Moulin Rouge were awarded to a

lucky few as well.
The awards ceremony was
more of a free-for-all giveaway as
the Divas, who lost in the King of
the Hill race, received more
prizes than the Short Dicks.
The Divas received two 18packs of beer, a fifth of Black
Velvet and a $20 gift certificate
to Diamond Jim’s. The Short
Dicks received gift certificates for
two dinners at the Nine Mile
House and Golden Corral.
The Divas, who won the bar
class, also received a trophy complete with a beer mug mounted
on top.
In many ways the prizes
exemplified the down-home, common man attitude of the competition.
“This race was built on the
fact that it’s a working man’s
party ... so why not have a furniture race and have some fun
with it,” Fuche said. “It’s common
people that come to this place;
it’s a family-owned ski area, so
why not have something for the
family?”

An in-house memo about working for Mr. Gallagher
Column by

As an
employee
of Mr.
Gallagher,
I’d like to
Liam Gallagher address
some
grievances I and my fellow
lower-body appendages have.
My hope is that by appealing to
you, the other appendages, we
can all join forces and effect
some change. Let’s be honest,
the conditions under which
we’re being forced to work are
horrendous, and I’m pretty surprised our plight has yet to

inspire protests at college campuses and in liberally minded
enclaves around the country.
The time has come to bring the
travesties Mr. Gallagher has
inflicted upon us to light. Our
time has come to stand together.
Appendages unite.
Now I’m sure by now you’re
all aware that I and my other
toe and foot brethren have been
subject to some of the most
inhumane treatment. Too long
have we been bundled up under
layer upon layer. For months
now we’ve been cut off from the
outside world. Life down here in
the depths of Mr. Gallagher’s
shoes is no life worth living. The
quarters are cramped, we rarely
see the light of day and the
smell could wilt the freshest

rose. We are suffocating. But
day in and day out Mr.
Gallagher expects us to perform
our duties at a bridge-braking
pace. We’ve even considered
putting in for a transfer to one
of those Colombian Coca-Cola
factories. At this point it sounds
like country club living to us.
We’re desperate and it won’t be
long before casualties are commonplace. We need the help of
all the other appendages. We
can no longer fight this battle
on our own. Our spirits have
been broken.
The coming spring and summer months are promising, but
Mr. Gallagher has yet to shed
his winter layers and don the
airy apparel we know he loves
so much. Granted, it hasn’t been

an extremely long winter, but
with the temperature climbing
and the sun beginning to look
like it is returning to town
we’re all wondering when our
situation will change. Every
night we pray for freedom, but
the cold reality of these March
mornings makes it seem as if
our prayers are being made in
vain.
I’m sure the experience of me
and my fellow lower-body
appendages is shared by many,
and I hope my plea doesn’t fall
on deaf ears, armpits or any
other appendages that are living under similar conditions.
Please help.
A united assault on Mr.
Gallagher is our only hope.
Now, I’m sure all will agree

the situation is sure to only get
worse as Spring begins batting
her sexy little eye lashes more
and more frequently. It is time
to seek freedom. We must shed
our suffocating confines and
again fill our lungs with fresh
air. We must overcome this
claustrophobic condition.
In preparing for our assault,
it would be foolish not to recognize our past failures because it
is from these failures that we
realize our mistakes and right
the wrongs of the past.
Although direct action has
proved successful in years past,
it appears Mr. Gallagher is now
less concerned with his personal
hygiene and his physical

See MEMO, Page 5
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Continued from Page 4

appearance. I believe more drastic measures must be taken. No
longer can we resort to simply
emitting noxious odors and
unsightly rashes.
All those willing to take up
arms with my fellow toes and
me, prepare yourself for battle.
The fight will be long, and casualties are a real threat. But I
strongly believe that our efforts
will not go unrewarded. We will
win back our freedom.
Our plan is this: As spring
begins to bloom and the mercury continues to climb, Mr.
Gallagher will undoubtedly

grow weary of his winter
regalia. He’ll begin longing for
sun and warmth and the freedom of shorts and sandals.
Thoughts of flesh will fill his
mind. He will become vulnerable and want to cast aside the
constricting clothes he’s
entombed us all in for so long.
But the logical side of the brain
will convince him that it’s still
too early, too cold for such tomfoolery. But we will remain
poised and ready to strike
because it is only a matter of
time before he breaks down,
gives in, surrenders to that
seductive vixen Spring.
I’ve consulted with the upper
management and unidentified
sources have informed me that

the thought of spring hangs
heavily over his head. He has
moments of weakness. He can
be defeated and freedom is not
far fetched.
We’ll all have to work together to guarantee our liberation. A
multi-front attack will be our
only option.
Armpits, you’ll have to fire
up the eccrine gland to levels
yet unseen. We want Mr.
Gallagher’s stench to be so
revolting that few, if any, will
want to set foot in the same
room as him. Strangers will
turn in disgust. He will feel
your wrath.
The upper body will have a
similar responsibility. It is your
duty to produce as much sweat

as humanly possible. This
shouldn’t be a difficult task
because we are all well aware
that Mr. Gallagher has been
known to sweat more than a
300-pound, five-pack-a-day
smoker who’s been forced to
hump his way up 75 flights of
stairs in an Atlanta high rise in
the middle of August. We hope
Mr. Gallagher will subsequently
leap at every opportunity to
shed layers. With warmer
weather predicted, opportunities
are sure to present themselves.
I assure you that your freedom
will follow.
As for our strategy down
here in the seventh circle of hell
that is Mr. Gallagher feet and
toes, we’re planning on inflicting

the most revolting case of athletes foot he has had since his
first semester of the eight grade.
His feet will swell, pus and
relentlessly itch. He will be left
with no other option than to rid
himself of his shoes and we will
be reunited with his sandals
and the sun.
I won’t lie to you, the situation will get worse before it gets
better, but in time the conditions in which we live will
improve and freedom will be
ours. The day has come to
reclaim the lifestyles we rightfully deserve. The time is now.
The sun is rising and freedom is
on the horizon. Take matters
into your own hands. Free yourselves. Good luck and Godspeed.
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Why should you
do your laundry
at SuperWash?
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New Lower
Prices!
9 triple loads
only $2.50

a
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P L A S M A

.

My roommate used to do it all the time. Finally, she talked me into it.
I was a little nervous at first, but it really was easy. It didn’t hurt and only took two
hours. Then, when I found out that plasma was used to make medicines for people
with hemophilia and other illnesses, I felt even better.The money didn’t hurt either...
it helps make ends meet when things are tight. But even after I’m out of college,
I’m still going to give plasma. Because its a way I can help other people... because its
the right thing to do.

SuperWash
Laundromat
1700 S. 3rd W.
7:00 am-10:00 pm
FREE COFFEE

160

$
EACH

MONTH YOU

CAN

RECEIVE

UP TO

Natalie McKee. College Student

406-721-2584
Missoula Center • 3050 Great Northern Avenue • Missoula, MT • 59808
www.biolifeplasma.com
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Public peeing, parking poachers, prohibited paint job, partying pickers
Jared Ritz
Montana Kaimin

Wed., March 12, 12:03 a.m.
Police received a call saying a male wearing an orange
cap was urinating on the
north side of the UC. At
11:17 p.m. another suspect in
a yellow shirt was seen
relieving himself in the
Lommasson Center parking
lot.
Gary Taylor, a Public
Safety officer, said both suspects were gone when officers
arrived. Taylor stressed that

public urination, though not
as severe as an indecent
exposure charge, still carries
quite a bit of weight. Those
caught with
their pants
down could face
up to six
months in jail and a $500
fine.

The graffiti, Taylor said,
must have been painted at
night.
“There’s enough
traffic back
there that
somebody
would have
seen it,” he said.
The vandalism
was cleaned up
soon after being reported, he
said.
Officers have no leads as
to who may have committed
the crime.

Police Blotter

Thurs., March 13, 4:48 p.m.
A Public Safety officer
found graffiti on the north
side of the labor shop building east of Washington
Grizzly Stadium.

Thurs., March 13, 11:38 p.m.
Missoula City Police
pulled over a what was
believed to be a drunk driver
after two Public Safety officers alerted them to his presence.
Taylor said the officers
were biking to the University
Villages when something suspect caught their eyes.
“(They) saw this individual driving down the street

and believed the driver was
intoxicated,” he said.
The Public Safety officers
called City Police because the
area they were in was out of
their jurisdiction, Taylor
said, but the officers
returned to the scene a little
later to administer a portable
breath test.
Fri., March 14, 10:44 p.m.
A female student called
Public Safety after noticing
somebody had dumped what
she thought was paint thinner on the roof of her car.
According to Public Safety
records, officers responded to
the parking lot between
Jesse and Knowles Halls,
where they found the ‘95
white Dodge Neon. Some sort
of chemical had been used on
her car, Taylor said, but officers were unsure of what it
was.
The incident happened
sometime between 5 p.m. and
when she called police,

It’s the combination of extras that makes life
a little nicer at River Rock Apartments. Our brand
new 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom units have sound
insulation, so you can study hard (if you want).
Plus all the comforts of home, like washer/dryer,
range, fridge, disposal, dishwasher and covered
parking. Cat considered. River Rock Apartments
open January 2003, but we’re
leasing now. Want details?
Call 721-8990.
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Taylor said. Public Safety
has no witnesses or suspects.
“She has no idea who
would do that to her,” Taylor
said.
Sat., March 15, evening
Public Safety ticketing
officers came across a pair of
cars caught in the act of faking a parking permit,
Assistant Director of Public
Safety Jim Lemcke said.
“It happened, and it wasn’t
the first time that two cars
with the same permit number were parked next to each
other,” he said.
The investigation is continuing, but those who are
caught with a fake permit
face a misdemeanor theft of
services charge and a student
conduct violation, he said.
Sun., March 16, 2:25 a.m.
Two cars were seen driving
on campus toward the Oval
when they passed a Jesse
Hall resident, who called
Public Safety, records show.
The caller didn’t provide
any more information, and
when officers responded to
the scene the cars were gone.
Two vehicles were pulled
over at the corner of Arthur
and Beverly Avenues about
two minutes later, Taylor
said, but they were not the
suspected cars. The vehicles
were never located.
Taylor said this offense is
rare.
“Everybody is pretty good
about staying off of there,” he
said.
Sun., March 16, 11:59 p.m.
A group of people partying
and playing an electric guitar in the Oval near the grizzly statue prompted a visit
from Public Safety.
The group had a couple of
strikes against them, Taylor
said. First, amplified equipment is not allowed on the
Oval without consent from
the University, which the
group did not have, Taylor
said. Secondly, Missoula has
a city ordinance prohibiting
disruptive behavior after 10
p.m.
Taylor said that in the
spring this sort of thing is far
from unusual.
“They tend to get a little
over-exuberant at times,”
Taylor said. “They were just
out enjoying the weather.”
Mon., March 17, 4:16 p.m.
A man who was walking
on a self-made tight rope
near the Skaggs Building
attracted Public Safety after
they received a call complaining about the man’s
actions.
The rope was tied between
two trees about three feet off
of the ground, Taylor said.
Since the man was not in
danger, he was allowed to
keep on practicing.
“It’s not a safety issue
when you are a couple of feet
off the ground,” Taylor said.
Taylor said he remembers
this happening every spring
and fall, but he wasn’t sure
whether it has been the
same individual every time.

kaiminsports@hotmail.com
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‘Midget Mania’ provides little entertainment

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

During a wrestling match Wednesday night at the Wilma Theatre, Johnny
Fresh (right) pummels his opponent who goes by P.O.D, short for “Pissed
Off Dwarf.”

Myers Reece
Montana Kaimin

There’s ridiculous. There’s
absurd. Then there’s “Midget
Mania.”
Nearly every seat of the
Wilma Theatre was filled
Wednesday night to witness
the Micro Wrestling
Federation’s first appearance
in Missoula.
The evening started out
with one of the sub-four-foottall wrestlers, P.O.D., singing
the national anthem. The
crowd merrily sang along,
drunk enough to enjoy his
voice, yet sober enough to
barely remember the words.
That was the end of the
merriment.
The first match of the
night was a four-round boxing fiasco. Some people were
there expecting to see the
usual Wednesday Night
Fights, so they got to see
some kind of boxing.
Lil’ Killa and Johnny
Fresh from Canada were the
first fighters. Lil’ Killa surprisingly had a noticeable
reach advantage, which he
used in his wild uppercuts.
Midway through the final
round Lil’ Killa connected on
one of his uppercuts. Johnny
Fresh crumpled to the
ground, which is only three
feet away, and remained
there for several minutes

until finally stumbling out of
the ring.
A large, long-haired man
who served as commentator
and crowd-motivator the
entire night then announced
that Lil’ Killa had won the
“Kiss the Midget” award.
Three random girls from the
audience volunteered to go
to the center of the ring and
kiss Lil’ Killa.
When all three girls were
finished, Lil’ Killa grooved to
his theme song, 50 Cent’s
“Wanksta.”
“Let’s see some hardcore
wrestling!” screamed a group
of apparently anxious young
men.
The wrestlers must have
heard them because they
immediately toted a garbage
can full of bats, plungers and
other items into the ring. It
was time for the “Weapon
War” between P.O.D. and the
revived Johnny Fresh.
“Kick his ass!” someone
slurred.
“Yeah, beat the Freshness
out of Johnny!” agreed a
nearby woman, giggling at
her own pun.
P.O.D. chose the bat and
Johnny went with the silver
cookie tray. After the two did
their best WWF impersonations, complete with phantom punches and dramatic
falls, they were greeted with
boos and disappointed jeers.

Matt Hayes/Montana Kaimin

During an intense wrestling match at the Wilma Theatre, wrestler P.O.D. attempts to strangle Johnny Fresh. Both P.O.D.
and Fresh are members of the Micro Wrestling Federation, which made its first appearance in Missoula on Wednesday
night.

“I want my $10 back,” a
girlfriend told her male partner. He concurred with a
nod.
The commentator, who
rarely quit talking, tried to
speak over the increasingly
rowdy crowd.
“Are you guys ready for
some real hardcore midget
wrestling?” he shouted as he
raised his fist in the air, hoping for an enthusiastic
response. Instead the boos
grew louder.
“Get out of the ring, asshole,” jeered a man in the
front row.
The night finished with
the Micro Wrestling
Championship between
Short Sleeve Sampson and
title-holder Pitbull
Patterson, which was won by
Sampson. By that time,
many people had started filing out and the WWF spoof
ended in front of a half-full
theatre of angry, drunk people.

P.O.D., who is
just under four
feet tall, paints
on his trademark face mask
in the Wilma
Theatre basement moments
before heading
on stage.
P.O.D. has
never fought a
match without
his face painted.
Matt Hayes/
Montana Kaimin

Jesters clean house at Griz guard Riddle
transfers to Western
St. Patty’s Day meet
With three shut-outs, the
University of Montana club rugby
team, the Jesters, won the Butte
Annual St. Patrick’s Day tournament
during the Butte St. Patrick’s Day
weekend celebration.
“It was a successful opening of the
spring season,” said Lance Oaas, club
president. “We couldn’t ask for anything better.”
With what Oaas called great
defense, the Jesters beat Butte 22-0,
Bozeman 5-0, and Helena 28-0.
“It was great beating Bozeman,”
Oaas said. “They’ll be gunning for
us.”
Oaas said everyone stood out
defensively, and a lot of people
scored, including Jack Holland, Beau
Plaster, and Saul Suter with two trys,

and Cail Hagman, Mike Greener and
Nick Reed with one try a piece.
Holland was named Man of the
Match and Joe Hayes was the Rookie
of the Match.
Oaas said sometimes large scores
happen especially when they play
other college teams where they can
rack up the scores.
The Jesters next match will be
April 5 against Spokane.
“This is a big game,” Oaas said.
“We beat them last spring and at a
tourney this fall.”
In order to get ready, Oaas said
the Jesters will work on offense and
work on getting the defense ready.
The game on April 5 is at
Dornblaser Field at 1 p.m.
— Kaimin Sports Staff

University of Montana Griz basketball player Sam Riddle announced on
Tuesday that he will leave the Griz
basketball team to transfer to UMWestern in Dillon.
Riddle would not comment on why
he chose to leave UM for Dillon, but
did say he would miss his sister.
“The only person I feel bad for is my
sister, Libby,” Riddle said Wednesday.
“She came here to cheer for me and
now that I’m leaving, I feel bad because
she could be anywhere in the world.”
During the past season, Riddle, a
junior point guard from Missoula’s
Hellgate High School, played in 29 of
30 games, starting in eight contests.
He led the team this season with 2.9
assists per game and 310 career assists,
which ranks him 11th in school history.

He was a three-time all-state selection and three-time MVP at Hellgate
High School. Riddle was also
Montana’s USA Today Player of the
Year following his senior season at
Hellgate. That year, he averaged 18.5
points and 7.0 assists per game.
In a press release, Grizzly head basketball coach Pat Kennedy said that
Riddle was a pleasure coaching.
“During this past season both Sam
and his family were a joy to work
with,” Kennedy said. “As he takes his
next step in his academic and playing
career, we wish Sam and his family all
the best.”
Kennedy could not be reached
Wednesday for further comment.
— Kaimin Sports Staff
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ASUM gives $808 to Model Arab League
Jeff Windmueller
Montana Kaimin

Working with a skeleton crew
of 15 Wednesday night, ASUM
passed one resolution and allotted $808 to the Model Arab
League.
A number of senators were
absent, and executives Jon Swan,
president, and Heather
O’Loughlin, business manager,
were gone attending the
Montana Associated Students
meeting in Helena. ASUM needed a minimum of 15 members
just to hold the meeting.
The Model Arab League
requested $700 for a competition
to be hosted by the University of

Montana April 10-12 so it could
pay the delegation fees for 15
University of CaliforniaBerkeley students to attend.
The fee for each student is $50,
but doesn’t include costs like
food, which will be catered by
UM, said Katie Anvil-Stutts, a
representative for the organization.
After Anvil-Stutts presented
the organization’s budgetary
needs and said UM President
George Dennison guaranteed to
match the ASUM funding, Sen.
Dustin Frost moved to increase
the allotment to $808, which
when doubled will completely
cover their costs.
“It’s attracting universities

from across the country,” said
Sen. Rob Welsh, who supported
the motion. “We have the money
and I think they deserve it.”
Because UM is hosting the
event — and it is the first time
UC-Berkeley will attend — the
UM Model Arab League offered
to pay for the other schools’
fees.
“(Berkeley) will still be paying
for plane tickets, and other travel
expenses,” Anvil-Stutts said.
ASUM passed a resolution
that amended a bylaw which
requires a certain amount of
College of Technology students
on the ASUM COT Affairs
Committee.
The original bylaw required

that among the 11 committee
members, at least three must be
from the West Campus of the
COT, and three from the East
Campus of the COT, and a senator who is also a COT student
shall chair the committee.
With the new resolution, there
must be at least six students
from the COT, but there are no
assigned amounts of students
from each campus. Also, since
there are no ASUM senators that
are COT students, any senator
will be able to chair the committee.
“The resolution is an effort to
combine the mountain campus
and COT campus,” said Christy
Schilke, ASUM vice president.

Car Accident Victims:
A new free report has recently been released that reveals information every car accident
victim should have before they speak to anyone. Research shows that even a “fender
bender” can cause pain, headaches, loss of energy, fatigue, irritability and even arthritis.
Many car accident victims worry more about their car than they do their rights. If you have
been involvd in an auto accident, listen to the toll-free recorded message by calling:

1-800-800-4960 ext. 9893.
9893
The call is free and so is the report.

Car Accident Victims

LOOKING FOR CAMPUS-BASED
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT?
UPWARD BOUND IS RECRUITING
RESIDENTIAL COUNSELORS
AND TEACHERS.

Residential Dorm Counselors:
Requires current UM enrollment with at least 50 credits,
good academic standing, and prior related experience.
Prefer residential dorm counseling experience and prior
experience working with culturally diverse students.

Teachers:
Algebra I, Algebra II, Geometry, Earth Science,
Environmental Science, English, Spanish Culture and
Language, Drama.
Requires appropriate secondary certification
or master’s degree and high school teaching
experience. Salary (depending upon position):
$950-$1,400 (24-45 instructional hours).

Monks
Continued from Page 1

since 1959.
“The Dalai Lama has
always tried to resolve problems through dialogue,”
Gyalpo said. “He is following
the path taught by the Lord
Buddha. Because he tries to
get back the country in a
peaceful way, we’ve gained a
lot of supporters.”
Gyalpo said that Buddha’s
teachings can benefit many
people in this time of war.
“The result of war is
bloodshed and feeling
hatred toward each other,”
he said.
Deanna Whitside Sheriff,
director of Missoula’s
Tibetan Buddhist Center,
read part of a speech the
Dalai Lama gave at a March
11 prayer festival. She read:
“What can we do when big
powers have already made
up their minds? We pray ... A
missile once fired will show
no respect to the innocent,
poor, and defenseless ... I
don’t know whether prayers
will be of any practical use,
but it’s all we can do at the
moment.”
The monks presented
Sheriff and other sponsors of
the monks’ visit to Missoula
with white scarves. The gifts
were signs of respect, said
Dhondup, the translator.
Gyalpo ended with one
last encouragement for the
audience to practice compassion. He acknowledged that
it’s not always easy.
“I am a very short-tempered man, but thinking
about the Buddhist text
lessens the anger,” Gyalpo
said. “But sometimes even I
forget.”

Closing date:
April 11th at 4:00pm For detailed application info,
call 243-2219, email ubound@selway.umt.edu, or drop
by 001 Brantly Hall (U of M) between 8:00am and 4:00pm
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND. Glasses in Oval on Thurs, 3/13. Call 243-1466
to identify
FOUND. 3/6/03 gold wedding band. Found close to
campus. Call with description. Garth 549-7370
LOST. Green hooded sweatshirt w/ handsewn
Graveland patch on back, featuring Odin sitting on his
throne. Very sentimental! 728-2341.
LOST. Camera tripod left near Pipeline on the Locsha
River. Reward. Call 251-8202

PERSONALS
FREE CONDOMS! FREE LUBE! Free, anonymous HIV
Counseling & Testing...Call 243-2122
PARTY safe: 91% of UM students use simple strategies
to make sure no one gets hurt when they drink
Don’t forget to refill or renew your BIRTH CONTROL
before the break! CURRY HEALTH CENTER 243-2122
DANGER CERAMIC FEVER! No known cure. Pottery
classes help symptoms. Work on pottery wheel. Begin
week after spring break. 7 weeks, $39. 543-7970
WEAR YOUR HEART AND YOUR HEAD. Missoula peace
sign t-shirts, pins, earrings and more. Jeannette
Rankin Peace Center, 519 S. Higgins. Nearby
Where Did You Take Your Griz Card? Remember to get
your picture taken with your Griz Card while on
Spring Break. Bring the photos to the Griz Card Center
and win money on your debit account.

HELP WANTED
WANTED
Up to $500/wk preparing mailings, P/T. Not sales.
Flexible schedules. (626) 294-3215

k iosk
CAMP MAK-A-DREAM, a camp for kids, teens and
young adults with cancer in Gold Creek, MT, is looking
for responsible and energetic volunteer cabin counselors for summer 2003!! Commitment: 8 days
(including a one-day training) during July or August.
Benefits: room & board and an opportunity to make a
difference!! Contact us for more info: 549-5987 or
campdream@mymontana.com Check out our website
for photos, info, schedules, applications and more:
www.campdream.org
Looking for a student pursuing a career in special ed.
or who has a live interest in autism. Our 21-year-old
autistic son needs a job coach/companion from 11:00
am till 2:30 pm weekdays. Above average hourly
wage. Call for interview 543-0003.
GRADUATING SENIORS The Northwestern Mutual
Financial Network has immediate openings in the
Missoula area for professional sales position in financial services. Individual must have a four-year degree
and strong people skills. If you have what it takes,
this entrepreneurial career offers the opportunity for
you to enjoy control of your life, your career and your
income. For a confidential interview, email your
resume to Christy Baldner at the Reynolds Financial
Group, Bozeman, MT. christy.baldner@nmfn.com,
406-522-4746
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS - Earn great money in Alaska’s
fishing industry. No experience necessary.
http://www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
MOVIE EXTRAS! MODELS NEEDED No experience necessary!! Earn up to $150-450/day! Call now for immediate exposure. 1-888-820-0164 x1090

INTERNSHIPS: The International Fly Fishing Center in
Livingston, MT is seeking summer ‘03 interns in the
following categories: Recreation Management, Fish &
Wildlife and Library Science. College credit is available, stipend of $2,000 for 12-week minimum service,
housing not provided. Application deadline is April
10th. For more information contact Kiza at (406) 2229369 or conserve@fedflyfishers.org
Missoula Parks and Recreation is accepting applications for summer positions as park maintenance and
urban forestry workers, tennis staff, sport coaches
and officials, in-line skating/hockey instructors, playground leaders, aquatics staff, cashiers, ropes teams
course facilitators and outdoor program staff. Hiring
in April. Complete postings at Parks and Rec, 100
Hickory St. Please no phone calls. Apply by completing application at Missoula Parks and Recreation, or
download application and job info at www.ci.missoula.mt.us/parksrec 100 Hickory, Missoula, MT
59801. EEO/AA, M/F, V/H Employer.
Students Looking for Money!! Call Sherri 9am-5pm, MF. Find out how! 728-2408
$800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED! Stuffing envelopes. Send
a self-addressed envelope to: Oakdale Enterprises
1151 N. State St. Suite 231, Chicago, IL 60610
CAMP MAK-A-DREAM, a camp for kids, teens and
young adults with cancer in Gold Creek, MT, is hiring
paid staff for summer 2003!! We are seeking qualified
and energetic Cabin Leaders and Program Specialists
(Nature, Outdoor Recreation, Ropes Course, Music
and Pool) to join our summer paid staff.
Commitment: June 29-August 14 (with days off).
Benefits: $1350, room & board, and an opportunity to
make a difference! Contact us for more info: 5495987 or campdream@mymontana.com

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu

www.kaimin.org

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at Journalism 206 or via FAX: (406)243-5475 or email: kaiminad@selway.umt.edu.
Off Campus
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day R A T E S $1 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
ASUM Community Garden Organizer, part-time April
1-Oct. 1. Send resume/cov. letter to: 1644 S. 7th
West, MSLA 59801

SERVICES
SERVICES
CARPET CLEANING Average apartment $35-$45. Call
Ken 542-3824 21 years experience.
PROFESSIONAL PROOFREADING/EDITING. $1.00/page
542-0837

FOR SALE
New phone card, PINless from your regular phone, NO
CONNECT FEE and only 4.9 cents/min. —SmartCents,
only at The Shipping Depot, 1001 E. Broadway by
Albertson’s Eastgate. ONE FREE SAMPLE CARD PER
DAY, JUST ASK! (20 min. card, limit one per customer).
Used Books! Fiction, Poetry, History, Crafts, Native
American, New Age, and much more! One block from
campus at 1221 Helen. Quarter Moon Books.
DREAMCAST Tons of equip & games, lava lamps.
Brooks 542-7797

COMPUTERS
Have a Mac? Have Problems? Call Peet at 370-4566.
Reduced rates for students and contract work. Also
willing to trade.

WANTED TO
TO RENT
Wanted: Summer house rental by retired academic
couple from Chicago. Local refs. Contact: glbevington@yahoo.com

FOR RENT
ROCK CREEK CABINS
www.bigsky.net/fishing

$22-$55/night

251-6611

ROOMMATES
ROOMMATES NEEDED
Large bedroom in four BD house. Located High Park
Way. Rent $350/month + deposit. Call for more info.
542-1468 Matt
Female student preferred. Nice house, University district, backyard, washer/dryer. Call 728-3491 for more
info.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Physical Therapy Student Association is hosting
another Massage Clinic! Sign up in the UC from 124pm, March 10-13 and March 17-20. Cost is $8/20 min
or $14/40 min.
Summer Workstudy at Children’s Shelter. Duties
include laundry and light cleaning. Shifts available
are M-Sun, 9-midnight and midnight-6:30am. Call
549-0058

CLUBS AND STUDENT
GROUPS
FRATERNITIES * SORORITIES * CLUBS * STUDENT
GROUPS Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a
proven CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event.
Our programs make fundraising easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.org

